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Dorris Manufactures Marks
Laveen Layout Still Winning Games

THE JUNKING OF THE ATHLETICSBY LYLE ABBOTT
Kurds Dorris ar hum swimmer. 1

"Pride,"
Naturally, Connie Mack's "suicidal"

course in spattering his Athletics all
over sev ral major leagues is receiving
more comment as the season progresses
and the Philadelphia, American team
depresses. There have been a dozen
explanations for Mack's stunt, but none
are correct and founded on deep base-bnlogic- al

facts except Connie's own.
Economy had nothing to do with it.

As a matter of fact. Mack, while not
actually broke, had become rather bad-
ly bent, along with other Philadelphia
American stockholders. In the fat
years of the Athletics' ball playing, the
treasury grew correspondingly lean,
and for a very good reason. Nobody

that is not Vainglorious

This-- , he admits himself, without the
slightest attempts at quibbling. Mine
than that: he ran produce the figures
to show he's right.

When the timing committee made its
report on lust week's Swimming Com-
bat, exclusive publicity for which was
given by The Republican, the man with
the record book produced the following
astonishing facts in support of the

that it vni quite a hard
fought natatorial exhiblsh.

220 Yard Swim
Ui record 3:49

New record 3:23
440 Yard Swim

Ola record 7:49
New reco rd 7:44

880 Yarad Swim
Old record 17: S2

New record 16:00
Now. Mr. Dorris set all the old rec-

ords, in the course of various swim-
ming meets at the Y. M. C. A. And
naturally, it's pretty nice to have him
ciitne along and smash them, so we can
have something cool and splashy to
write about these warm days.

1 'orris is the kind of a swimmer who
con giind along for a long distance,
tin! tben wlit-- most racers would be
losing their pep. put on the grandest

RIDE in herfectine lhrP Pride in Achipiyement

12,000 Battery Jars for Elec-
tric Cars, etc.

Conveyor Belts that measure
as much as five feet wide and weigh
more than 3G74 pounds each.

A Hard Rubber Dept. that
alone employs more than 500 men.

All this in addition to its other
Departments and the 21 kinds of
Rubber Tires it makes exclusive of
the "Goodrich Safety " Tread Auto
Tire.

cared to see the Mackmen play. The
conclusion of practically every battle
was too darn foregone.

This condition of affairs having been
reached, it was fated that there should
be persons on the team who should get
the idea they were playing thousand
percent ball, and thus making them-
selves indispensable.

And there you have it. Inside all the
inside stuff was the insidious little in-

surrectionist idea working to wreck
this great crew, just as exactly the
same idea had wrecked such teams as
the Baltimore Orioles and the Frank
Chance Cubs. ismmm mm

won, step by step, through frank
and fair means only.

Pride in the maintenance of a
high standard of Quality in a repu-
tation for Reliability DEPEND-
ABILITY and "the Square Deal"
at all times.

The B. F. Goodrich Co. has
been making history in the Rubber
Industry, for more than 45 years.

It has always been the Leader!
It has almost never had a

"Boom," or the reaction that fol-
lows Boom.

It has been Conservative in all
its moves never Experimenting at
its Customers' Expense, yet never
lagging behind first place in the
Procession.

It has been the Pioneer in
nearly all great Improvements made
in the Working of Rubber.

And, it has grown steadily,
surely, as well as stupendously, untiji
the largest Rubber Factory in the
World today, is that of The B. F.
Goodrich Co. at Akron, O.

The Operations of this Factory
require, and utilize, more than 75
Acres of Floor Space, and The B. F.
Goodrich , Co. frequently, employs
more than 15,000 people.
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Mack will build up a new team. Right
now, anjl.ody can look over the returns
and see how industriously the old boy-i-s

working out young pitchers. If he's
tried tine, he's tried ten this season.
Same way with the rest of his team.
You'll see Connie's world champ smile
again, if the Kurd's willing and the
creek doesn't rise.

Kitty Gets On Reg-le- r
Roy (Kitty) Breasher. Tucson man-

ager and later umpire in the Rio
Grande association, has done landed
himself a job with the Coast league
Brashtar's first try-o- was given
in a game nt Eos Angeles when Bill
Guthrie strained a laig. and the for-
mer Tiicsonian was so eminently fair
and impartial and "saw 'em" so
straight that lie got lots of favorable
comment, even from the players.

Rrashear was a player of note in
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Made r.3 cfeays,
the same reli-

able Construction,
the same depend-
able Service
without anything
whatever taken
out of Quality, no
matter what re-
ductions in List-Pri- ce

are ever
made.

St-i-. ie-Ji-r

Volume of RubberTHIS Manufacturing
Selling, with the

corresponding reduction of Over-
head Expense when divided over
so many classes, is what gives to
the Goodrich Factory the lowest
Cost ,for Tire Manufacturing of the
highest Grade.

Tho Responsibility to so many
lines of Dealers and Consumers, in
so many lines of Trade, is what
makes it zo zealous in guarding the
Quality zr.d Value of each Product
that bears the Goodrich name so
slow to launch new things until
thoroughly tested so keen to make
Success sure and continuous, rather
than dramatic and transient.

And cf all these Goodrich
Products, that which best expresses
the measure of our capacity, our
Experience and Good-fait- h is the
Goodrich Safety-Trea- d Tire.

It does this through giving the
greatest Mileage and Resilience in
the field, at the fairest Cost, per
Mile, to Users.

I
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his day. His best licks were put in
v hi!e jamming about first base for
Los Anireles and Vernon several years Hf. I- - ff ii

little sprints you nearly ever saw. It
is his confidence in his ability to spurt
toward the end that makes him one of
the most feared tank men in the com-mumi- y.

Tliis astunishing youth also holds a
li n; distance record at the Y. He has
swum 2:".S lengths of the sixty foot pool
without a stop. This was not for a
time record, however.

Dorris will captain a team of Y. M.
C. A. swimmers for the natatorial
games to be pulled off at Riverside
next Sunday afternoon. With men like
Westfall. I'umstiH'k, etc.. he stands a
good chance of accomplishing some
record victories.

LAVEEN'S TEAM WINS AGAIN
R'i.'( r I- -i vecn's league leading

slipped one over on us Sat-
urday evening by acquiring another
pair of games from the Judsons. The
Iaveen trutipe nosd Judson out in the
initial combat "1-1- and then coasted
to victory in the second contest by a
score of 21-1- 2.

Rogrr is expressing a lot of amuse-
ment over our christening his team the
Misfits. p'.t it was one of his own apt
phrases that stuck in our conscious-
ness, anil thus hevnme the

of the leaders. Since pulling
lip to the top. however, Iiveen cares
not for the cognomen. Neither does
any'.orjy admire the name of All-Sta- rs

for Whipple's cellar champs. But it is
proper to remind everybody that the
term All -- Stars was also not of our in-

vention, but the donation of somebody
who ricrhtly figured that players like
B'air. FitzuerUd. Whipple. Wakelin
etc. were deserving of that distinct title.
Inability to win any matches has not
change, the name, however. In fact,
being all stars is one of the causes of
the unanimous defeats suffered by the
Whipples. Everybody on the team
plays a brilliant individual game, and
falls down woefully on team work.

j::go. Moreover. Brashear is a regu-- j
Inr fellow, even if he has descended to sim miwill l ;;gjri! u rn. 3

liWiAt hliilit?t Iff u )i
other Rubber Factory

in the World buys so
much Crude Rubber, Mr- - - ' m - W V .M . 17td.IU' Lt 1 11 f t f I
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umpiring for a living.

Ronnie Brief, first sacker for the
Whhe Sox. who landed on the ball
in the Chicago-Mes- a game here last
soring, has been gien over to Mon- -
ieur Cliff Blankenship of the Salt

Eake coast league team. Brief set
the International league on fire last
year, hu failed to click the goodole
ball in die American. The wisdom of
Cliffs purchase is questioned by those
who hav bef-- trying to convince the
Bee boss he ought to have a few real
pitchers to toss balls to Byrd Lynn.

Jack Ness, the Oakland star bats-
man, who set a new world record by
hitting evrr game for 49 consecutive
editions of the pastime, and batted
443 the while, may he claimed on a
draft by the White Sox. The Federal
Lea--- is also in pursuit of Jack.

"Light me. diver. I'm going out"

NEW GOODRICH TOURISTS AMUSEMENTS 1

manufacturing as it does more than
90,000,000 lbs. of Rubber Goods
yearly.

It pays one-sixt- h of all the Taxes
in the City ofAkron, which City has
15 other Rubber Concerns, and more
than 100,000 Population.

Some of its "White Anchor"
Fire Hose, made 'way back in 1884
(30 years ago), is still doing good
service, because of the Precision Prin-
ciple and Quality Ambition that lie
behind all Goodrich Co. products.

Every day in the year, on aver-
age, the operations of The B. F.
Goodrich Co. result in its receiving
more than 30,000 pieces of Mail,
and more than 350 Telegrams.

It manufactures 28 1 Classes of
Rubber Goods.

Some of these Classes sub-
divide into large businesses.

Thus it makes 100 kinds of
Rubber Hose, 11 kinds of Rubber
Tubing, 8 kinds of Insulated and
other wire, etc.

Every day, on average, The
B. F. Goodrich Company Factory
manufactures :

60 Miles of Insulated Wire.
14 Miles of Rubber Hose.
5 Miles of Rubber Belting.

GUIDE TO ALL AMERICA COLISEUM LAUGHS AT

you Test theseWHEN Safety-Trea- d

and compare
with others of considerably higher
price, you will then understand our
Pride in Goodrich Standards and
Ideals.

A pride which results inGood-ric- h

Tires being made better each
year than they have ever been, and
improved with each month's output.

The Goodrich Safety-Trtz- A

Tire today gives more Mileage than
our own (or any other) plain-Trea- d

Tire, with only about 5 more Cost
to us and about 5 more price to
you than that of our Plain Tread.

This, in line with Goodrich Co.
Policy which is to base its charges
only on its low Manufacturing Cost,
no matter how much more price could
be obtained for the greater efficiency
it develops from same materials.

Pride which results. in this,
concerns YOUR Pocket book.

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.
Akron, Ohio

HEAT WITH JIMMY LEE Only 5 Plus for this Best
Non-SkidTi- re

Valuable Touring Booklet "See Amer-
ica First" Guide Being Dis-

tributed Free

Note following comparative prices. "A," "B," "C"
and "D" represent four Widely-Sol- d Non-Ski- d Tires:

Goodrich OTHER MAKES
Size Safety

Tre.d "A" P" "C" "D"

30x3 $9.45 $10.55 $10.95 $16.35 $18.10
30x3' 12.20 13.35 14.20 21.70 23.60
32x3i 14.00 15.40 16.30 22.85 2530
34x4 20.35 22.30 23.80 31.15 33.55
36x4;i 28.70 32.15 33.60 41.85 41.40
37x5 33.90 39.80 41.80 49.85 52.05

James P. Iee has entered upon hia
third week at the Coliseum with "My
Encle From Japan," as the opening
attraction. It is one of the funniest
farces yet produced by the capable
company and gives the star comedian
and his Hup-o'- rt abundant opportunity
to distinguish themselves. Mr. Lee
played the part of the uncle, and as
usual kept the house in roars of
laughter. Frank Vack. Tommy Burns.
Lew Matthews, Marie Barbier and
Phyllis Eltis all had good parts and
they played them for all they were
worth. The songs were new and
catchy and the dances not only live-

ly lint pretty and well executed.
This company Is making new-friend-s

every day and Madelalne Lee
is fast becoming one of the most
popular prima donnas that ever came
to town. With all the snap and go
the chorus puts in their work it is
not surprising that it is so much
appreciated by the patrons of the
house.

"My Encle Front Japan" will re-

main at the Coliseum for tonight and
tomorrow and there will be a com-

plete change of bill on Thursday.

FAIR-LISTE- D

TERES

A remarkable little book has just
been issued. A book that every man
who owns a car ought to have tucked
away in his inside coat pocket. It is
called "Sc America First." and is
published by the B. F. Goodrich Com-
pany. If you will drop a line to
Akron, sending a two-ce- nt stamp or
call at one of their branches, Good-
rich will see that you get a copy
and at their exiense.

There isn't a car owner but figures
on taking a great big motor tour
some day. He knows he has the pos-
sibilities of unlimited mileage in hissturdy machine he knows that theway then- - are building tires nowadays
a thousand miles is getting a'most aseasy as a hundred a few- - years back.But his time is limited perhapsmoney expenditure is a factor i
where shall he go? When he takesthat summer vacation what trip willyield him the biggest returns in mile-age invested?

Let him turn to "See AmericaFirst" for the answer. This little bookpoints out tour after tour and tellsthe picturesque, the beautiful, the at-
tainable in all of them. There are"New Hampshire Mountains." "Yel-
lowstone Land of the Gevser." "Ri,I-in- g

into Dixi.-land.- "The Lure of theGreat Northwest" and manv others-- allbeautifully illustrated with real
I holographs with little talks ,
roads and so on. Then there is :large map of the Enited States withall Goodrich Guide Posted Highwaysand all main routes of travel plainlymarked.

Altogether it is a most completeinteresting and instructive bookletck full of live touring information.
o

Hire a little salesman at The
office. A Want Ad will seemore customers than you can.

of movie fan. In Iis Angeles she is
i known as ti e star of the tenement
district.

j Together with a f.ingle Majestic Kid
j comedy, "Dirty Kneed Han," "The
Darkening Trail" will be shown again

jtoday at the Tiort Iheater. Tomorrow
the installment of "The Diamond frnm
the Sky. That published in the paper
las;t Sunday will be shown at the L.ion.

ments of his marnood at last over-
come his cowardly nature and he
n deems himself in the eyes of all
concerned, and all ends happily. The
tv o well known stars, Nell Craig and
Sheldon Lewis take the leading roles
in this feature.

A two-pa- rt Vitagraph comedy sup-jli- es

the laughs for the evening and
theie are a good lot of them, as Lil-
lian Walker takes the leading part in
"riaying the Game." A one-re- el

Selig drama completes the program.

Kreutzer Sonata." persisted Mr. St.
f'yr. "and in each one you have looked
more wicked than in the last; hut I
must say that as Gioconda you pre-
sent a perfect type of 'Kvil.' I wish
you would let me paint you iu that
cha racter."
,The result was painting

now on private exhibition in New
Yi-k-

In addition to "The Devil's Daugh-
ter." the Lamara theater todav has
the rathe views of the Launching of
the l'attieship Arizona.

three feet deep.
At the movies tonight an entire new-chang-

of program will be shown. The
sunahine coming after the cloudy
weather of last week is attracting
many people to the "largest bath tub
in The world" and the dancing is draw-
ing larger crowds with better weather

and new music. A visit to the park
anv evening will do anyone good and
the many free attractions make a
pleasant evening within the reach of
everyone.

sence. In fact after a little while it
does not seem like a picture at all; but
a most absorbing drama, wonderfully
enacted by a particularly strong cast.
Every member of it is an artist.

The photography and effects are re-

markable and the work of Edith Story,
Earle Williams, Charles Kent, James
Lockaya and James Morrison is par-
ticularly fine. There is not a weak
spot in the cast

"The Christian" will be shown only
tonight and tomorrow night, and no-bo- dv

who loves good pictures can af-

ford to miss it. It stands head and
shoulders above anything that has been
seen here since "Cabiria"

Pnrl am Model for "Sin"

The New Comet Is Whittaker
No, those two red lights over the

mountains south of town are not new
stars or comets, as many people sur-

mised last night. They are merely re.l
lights on Vic llanny's sign "Hanny's
Hats Always On Top", placed at the
top of the ladder from which the "De-

mon Dare Devil" Whittaker makes his
lean for life every' night at Riverside
Park. Crowds of people in the resi-
dence sections were sure they had dis-

covered new twin stars until the torch
was applied to Whittaker and he leaped
into the air,:a mass of flames, and then
they knew it was a new comet come
to life. From many places in town the
blaze could be seen Just as he leaped
and disappeared behind the trees, but
as the attraction is a fee one offered
by the park without extra charge, most
of the people went down where tc
entire oerformance could be seen from
th time he jumped from the platform at
the top of the ladder until he sailed
into the burning tank on the ground
and extinguished 'he flames which had
burned his clothes almost to cinders.
Whittaker is appearing at the park
every night, but as his act is the most
dangerous public exhibition in the
world today, most people are going to
see him now for fear he may any'night
dash his bn!nn out against the sides
of the small landing tank, which is only
three feet wide, eight feet long and

"Don't be offended at what I'm
to say, but you. face is the most I

besiiitifiillv wicked I have ever seen.Enid Markey, Star of the Tenement
District

Enid Markey, the little actress, who,
as Ruby McGraw. has the leading
feminine rolo in "The Darkening
Trail." the four-pa- rt Mutual Master- -

) The speaker was Roland Montaigne
;S' f'yr, the celebrated portrait painter
and he' was addressing Mile. Theda
Tara, the Krench "Vampire Woman,"
florlne- - a visit to the mammoth Will
iam Kox studios in Jersey City, N. J.

T trv to make it wicked in this

Empress Has Splendid Bill
"The Coward," a picture that holds

tiio undivided interest of the peoph;
.ill the way through, will be shown
for the last time at the Empress
tonight. As the plot unwinds and
the trials of life overtake the cow-
ard, his weakness of character come
to the surface and he shows that
he Was not got the courage to fight
for the best; but like all humans;

"PARKER CUT-OF- F AUTO
ROAD"

"Road Well Signed"
Cuts off sand, distance, time andexpense. Ask someone who
knows. Route cards at any gar-
age. Day and a half drive to Old
Trails Highway at Cadiz from
Phoenix.

THE FERRY, PARKER, ARIZ.
Your truly, H. L. Sullivan, Mgr.

"The Christian" Is Wonderful
A second view of the film version of

Hall Caine's great noved, "The Christ-
ian" which is being shown at the Ari-
zona theater, confirms the impression
created by a first view, that it is one
of the most wonderful pictures which
has ever been shown in Phoenix. The
story holds one from the unusual series
of introductions in the preliminary
reel until the very last foot of film. It
is told" with a continuity of interest
that is remarkable in film work and
there is a realism to the picture that
is usually very conspicuous by its ab

picture, is peculiarly successful in
making women in the humblest walks
of life subtly and humanly appealing.
Her unquestioned skill in this line of
work is widely recognized, but she re

Plaza Pictures
For its main feature today, the Plaza

has "The Other Woman" a modern
drama in three reels, which tells of the
pitting of the wiles of a beautiful dan-
cer against the love of a faithful wife.
There will also be another two reel fea-
ture and one reel of comedy.

The feature for next Sunday will be
"The Wrath of the Gods" a six reel
thriller.

ipart," responded Mile. Para, who was!
playing Ixi Gioconda. the sinister and
beautiful siren of "The Devil's
Daughter.-- " the latest William Foxceives no more pleasant tribute to it

than is represented by the series of production starring this remarkable
woman. there is some good in him, and in i

letters, all evidently from poor work-
ing people which come to her con-

stantly. She Is the Idol of this class
aftfr years when it looks like all
hope for him is over, the better ele

uut i nave seen you m n i nm
i There Was, The Clemenceau Case andm m m e.


